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Abstract
Introduction: Despite the consumption of legumes is
recommended by public health agencies around the world because
of beneficial for health they tend to be consumed infrequently. This
paper investigates the legumes consumption between young and
adults resident in Sicily (south Italy) and explores its association with
potential predictors.

Methods: A cross-sectional survey was conducted in 2015-2016.
Participants were recruited into gyms and pediatrician’s officers.
Legumes consumption, socio-demographic variables, habits and
lifestyle were evaluated using an anonymous questionnaire. To
compare between group differences in all continuous or categorical
variables, parametric or non-parametric test were appropriately
used to test statistical significance. A logistic regression analysis was
conducted in order to assess the role of the participant characteristics
on the legumes consumption. The statistical significance was set to
0.05.
Results: Participants were 561 (71% females) aged 4-74 years
(mean 35 ± 16). The “legume consumers” were less than 50%. Our
results indicate that, predictors supported by the greatest amount
of evidence may be gender, age, education level, residence, marital
status, occupation, weight status and physical activity. In particular
the odds for greater legumes consumption increased for the subjects
engage regular physical activity (OR =1.68; p= 0.019).

Conclusions: The legumes consumption was infrequent despite
their positive health effects. Future studies are needed to increase
knowledge about the reasons for the low consumption of legumes
and to implement interventions and specific education about their
healthy benefits.

Introduction

Legumes are the edible seeds of members of the Fabaceae
(Leguminosae) family [1]. Legumes have been a staple food
for many civilizations around the world for over 10.000 years.
Their consumption dates back to as far as 5500 BC and they are
thought to be one first croups cultivated by people [2]. They are
valued around the globe as an inexpensive alternative to meat
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[3]. Humans have observed, over many centuries, that diets
low in meat and high in cereals and legumes are beneficial for
health. Epidemiological studies over the last 20 years have
conformed these observations i.e that eating legumes can extend
life by preventing chronic disease, including cardiovascular
disease, coronary artery disease [4], diabetes, bowel cancer
[5] and overweight as well as improving gut health [6,7,8].
The consumption of legumes is recommended by public health
agencies around the world. The recommendation to consume
legumes is based on them being a good source of protein, fiber,
and several micronutrients including iron and zinc [9]. Despite
these evidences the legumes tend to be consumed infrequently
by many people resident in industrialized countries [9]. Their
consumption in the western world remains quite low at less than
3-5 kg/capita for year. In other parts of the world, annual legumes
consumption can range from 10 kg/capita (South America and
India) to 40 kg/capita (Burundi) [1]. Simona Giampaoli et al.
published an article describing foods consumed by middle-aged
adults in 1960 in the town of Nicotera (Italy). According to this
manuscript the legumes consumption was 43 g/day and 39 g/
day for men and women, respectively. While the investigation
food HES (Health examination survey), conducted on 1,968 men
and 2,062 women in 2008-2012, aged 40-59 years, resident in
all Italian regions the legumes consumption both for men and
women was 22 g/day [10]. A cross-sectional study on 1065
medical students shows that only 35% eat legumes more than
once a week [11].
Therefore the aims of the study were to investigate the
legumes consumption among young and adults resident in Sicily
(south Italy) and the predictive factors.

Materials and methods

We carried out a cross-sectional survey. This study was
carried out in 2015-2016 in Sicily (South Italy). Participants were
recruited, on a voluntary basis, into gyms and pediatricians. Data
on socio-demographic variables, habits, lifestyle and legumes
consumption were collected by an anonymous questionnaire.
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Underage’s questionnaires were filled in by parents. Legumes
consumption was evaluated by the question “Do you consume
legumes more than one time/week?”. All occupation categories
were unified and compared with “unemployed” and “housewife
categories”. Alcohol consumption was evaluated by the question
“Do you consume alcohol every day?” We considered smokers who
reported to be smokers at the time of the interview or have stopped
smoking less than six months. The height-weighers conditions of
young people were assessed by BMI (Body Mass Index), using
the thresholds calculated by Cacciari [12]. Children under 6
years were not recruited because lack the specific thresholds for
estimating height-weighers conditions. Underweight children
have been incorporated in the normal weight category.

Statistical analysis

Quantitative variables are presented as median and
Interquartile interval (IQR) or mean ± Standard Deviation (SD)
and qualitative ones through frequencies and percentages. The
sample was categorized in consumers and non-consumers of
legumes. To evaluate possible differences between these two
groups Pearson’s chi-square test for qualitative variables and
Mann-Whitney U test for quantitative variables were performed.
A logistic regression model was used to identify possible factors
associated with legumes consumption. Statistical analysis was
performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Science
[SPSS], version 21.0 [SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA]. The statistical
significance was set to 0.05.

Table 1: Sample’s characteristics and comparison by legumes
consumption. For dichotomous variables [yes/no], “yes” percentage was
reported only.
Variables
Legumes consumption
[More than one time/week]
YES
NO
p-value*
[n= 323]
[n= 238]
n [%
n [% column] column]
Gender
0.538
Males
66 [28.2]
98 [30.6]
Females
168 [71.8] 222 [69.4]
Age [years]
39
39
0.12
Median[IQR]

Residence

Education

Results

A total of 561 (71% females) subjects aged between 4 and 74
years were recruited. Table 1 shows characteristics of the sample
divided in legume consumers and not consumers. The “legume
consumers” were 42.4%, the legumes consumers are more likely
to be women (71.8 vs. 28.2). Consumer legumes seem to increase
with age and then decrease after 49 years. There is a greater
frequency of residents in extra urban area of legumes consumers
(63.6 vs 36.4). Consumer legumes seem to increase with the level
of educational level to undergo a decrease in graduate subjects.
The consumption of legumes is higher in married subjects. Among
consumers of legumes than non-consumers there is a higher
percentage of housewives (38.2 vs. 30.0). Among non-consumers
of legumes there was a higher frequency of smokers and a lower
daily alcohol consumption frequency. Among non-consumers of
legumes more frequently occur overweight or obese subjects.
Individuals that consume legumes more frequently performing
regular physical activity (42.0 vs 30.1; p = 0.019). Subjects who
did not consume legumes more frequently had health problems.
In the logistic regression model the odds for greater legumes
consumption increased for the subjects engage regular physical
activity (OR =1.68; p= 0.019).

Discussion

Less than 50% of the subjects were “legume consumers”. In
fact compared to the Sixties Mediterranean model, consumption
of cereals, potatoes, and legumes are reduced by half [10].

Our results indicate that predictors supported by the greatest
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Marital status**

Occupation [yes/
no]
Smoking [yes/
no] **
Alcohol
consumption [yes/
no] **
BMI [kg/m2] mean
± SD
BMI [kg/m2]
category

<= 21
22 - 48
49+

Urban area
Extra urban
area

Elementary
school
Middle
school
Diploma
Graduate
Students
Married
Single
Divorced
Widowed

Housewife

[28-44]
49 [21.0]
152 [65.2]
32 [13.7]

[27-45]
74 [23.0]
192 [59.6]
56 [17.4]

4 [1.7]

4 [1.2]

84 [36.4]
147 [63.6]

36 [15.4]

100 [42.7]
48 [20.5]
46 [19.7]
166 [87.4]
10 [5.3]
13 [6.8]
1 [0.5]
112 [58.6]
73 [38.2]
49 [25.7]
44 [23.7]

Underweight
[<18.5]
Normal
[18.5-24.9]
Overweight
[25-29.9]
Obese [>30]

136 [42.5]
184[57.5]

130 [40.4]
79 [24.5]
73 [22.7]
211 [84.7]
19 [7.6]
17 [6.8]
2 [0.8]
169 [67.6]
75 [30.0]
65 [26.2]
55 [22.3]
24±4

11[5.9]

12[5.0]

52[28.1]

0.147

0.44

35 [10.9]

24±4

114[61.6]

0.357

0.772

0.152
0.913
0.733
0.928
0.683

136[57.1]
76[31.9]

8[4.3]
14[5.9]
Regular physical
63 [42.0]
66 [30.1]
activity [yes/no]
Health problems
31 [16.5]
55 [22.4]
[yes/no]
*
p < 0.05 (level of significance)
**We excluded the subjects of age inferior to 10 years.
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0.019
0.123
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amount of evidence are gender, age, education level, residence,
marital status, occupation, physical activity and weight status.
Women tend to have amore frequent intake of legumes than men,
and a corresponding pattern is seen for the younger age groups
compared to the children while after 49 years it decreased. High
prevalence of children who consumed less than one daily serving
legumes; early feeding practices, parental education, and family
income are associated with this process [13]. Children’s preference
for fruit over vegetables appeared to be related to the sensory
attributes of fruit and vegetables and to the way vegetables are
prepared [14]. Benjamin W. Chaffee showed that in a cohort of
children aged 6 to 10 years the frequency of consuming legumes
trailed well behind that of soft drinks, sweets, cakes, and cookies
for adolescents nationally. This is a complex problem, with deep
roots in global economic forces that dictate the cost, accessibility,
and marketing of healthy and unhealthy foods, as much as it is
a question of consumer behavior and personal decision-making
[15] or we think that legumes are labeled as food for the poor and
therefore not considered as a meal in industrialized countries.
A review shows that home availability, family rules (demand/
allow) and parental encouragement were positively associated
with children’s fruit and legumes consumption and that parental
modelling and parental intake were positively associated with
children’s consumption of fruit and legumes. Legume consumers
of our study frequently live in extra urban area according with
others studies [16]. Rikke Krølner et al suggest that availability
affected also by location/residence (rural/urban/reservation)
[14]. There is also evidence for a positive association between
education level and legumes intake [17], although graduates
seem consume less legumes. Mothers’ education level may be
more important than fathers’ ones for adolescent girls’ eating
behavior because mothers usually prepare meals, spend more
time with the children and act as role models, especially for girls
[18]. Elfhag and Linne [19] determine that eating pathology is
shared by mothers and daughters, but not by sons. ‘Overweight in
parents’ was relevant because among non-consumers of legumes
were found more frequently obese or overweight subjects.
Moreover numerous studies have shown that overweight
in parents influences the child’s eating behavior [18]. In our
study individuals who practice physical activities consumed
more frequently legumes, on the contrary smokers and alcohol
consumers eating legumes less frequently. We have not found
evidence in the literature; we hypothesize that who practice
physical activities probably keep their self in shape more than
smokers and alcohol consumers. Married people had higher
intake than single. Carlijn B. M. Kamphuis et al. argues that being
married (i.e. living together with a partner), compared with being
single, can be viewed as a socio-environmental factor as the
presence of a partner may affect a person’s fruit and vegetable
intake via the partner’s eating patterns social support, sociocultural norms, home availability of fruit and vegetable [20]. The
top three reasons reported for not eating legumes were: lack of
knowledge of how to prepare them, a poor understanding of the
health benefits and concern over side effects such us bloating and
flatulence [21]. We think that the time limits for cooking legumes
is an important determinant in accordance with our result that
housewives were legume consumers more than other categories.
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This study has limitations. We don’t account of socioeconomic status. The study design was a cross-sectional survey
thus it don’t examine cause and effect but interrelationship. The
sample size and the investigated area were limited.

Conclusion

In conclusion our findings highlight the need of future studies
to investigate the attitudes, knowledge and beliefs affecting
legumes consumption and the skill set to cook it. Finally,
interventions and specific education about their healthy benefits
may be useful to recover people’s legume consumption as in the
old eating tradition.
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